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_C#_Db _D#_Eb _F#_Gb _G#_Ab _A#_Bb . C#. Db. D#. Eb. As an F#. Gb. G#. Open. Oh, I'm so. Bb C#Db D#Eb F#Gb G#Ab A#Bb ^C#^Db ^D#^Eb ^F#^Gb ^G#^Ab ^A#^Bb *C#*Db *Db *D#*Eb *F#*Gb *G#*Ab *A#*Bb are you looking for music notes in 'Do Re Mi' format? » This iconic tune from the 1965 film overlooking Julie Andrews is known worldwide. A great app for beginners,
'Do Re Me' :)C D E C E - C E Doe, a deer, a female deer, a female deer, golden sunE F G E G E - G Me, I enjoy letter notes for a drop that I find myself in F G A G F A Far, a long, long way to go ... G C D - E F - G A Sew, threadA D E F G - A B La, a note adab E F G A B ^C Tea, jam and bread ^ C B A B B G E D Follow a drink that will bring us back to make this oh ... (399 votes,
average: 4.10 out of 5) Installation... Scroll to read more Do Re Mi – Sound of Music we've added the letter notes for you in two versions. You can reach the notes of this song for piano with do re mi and A B C version. Written notes were created for convenience for those who do not know how to read notes. Do Re Mi – Sound of Music piano letters can be reviewed below. You can
share your thoughts by commenting. Piano Notes want good work ... Do Re Mi – Sound of Music Letter Notes ABC Easy NotesC__ D_ E_ C_ E – C_ E Doe, a deer, a woman deerD__E__F_ F_ E-D_ F Ray, a drop of gold sunE__F_ G_ E_ G_ E – G Me, I myselfF__ G_ A__A__ G_ F_ A Far, a name that calls to run a long, long way ... G_ C_ D – E__F – G__ A Sew, a needle that
attracts threadA_ D_ E_ F_G – A_B La, soB__E__F__ G__ A__ B__^C A drink with tea, jam and bread^C__ B__ A__F_ B__G ^C G E_D We are oh... Do Re Mi – Sound of Music Letter Notes Do Re Mi Easy NotesDo__ Re_ Mi_ Do_ Mi – Do_ Mi Doe, a deer, a female deerRe__Mi__Fa_ Fa_ Mi-Re_ Fa Ray, a drop of gold sunMi__Fa_ Sol_ Mi_ Sol_ Mi - Sol Me, ben la Far myselfFa__
Sol_ La__La__ Sol_ Fa_, a name in the search to run a long, long road ... Sol_ Do_ Re – Mi__Fa – Sol__ La Sew, threadLa_ Re_ Mi_ Fa_Sol-attracting needle – La_Si La, soSi__Mi__Fa__ Sol__ La__ Si__^Do Tea, a drink with jam and bread^Do__ Si__ La__Fa_ Si__Sol^Do Sol Mi_Re A note that will bring us back to make oh... andreabethjackson Voice: Advanced Overall: Difficulty:
Quality of Arrangement: Quality of Arrangement: Accuracy: 10/1/2012 12:36:39 Do-Re-Mi This was pretty close to the Broadway score and a little easier to play. I also like the way it's written in guitar chords! 19/30 people found this review useful. Did you find this review useful? | GO to comment on this Benjamin_Heels Voice: Virtuoso/Teacher/Director or Conductor/Composer General:
Difficulty: Edit quality: Accuracy: Accuracy: 03.33.2016 04:33:48 Fantastic A great arrangement of a great song. It's worth the money. 12/21 people found this review useful. Did you find this review useful? | LOG IN to comment on this review. richcasho75 accordion: Starter/Director or Chef General: Difficulty: Editing Quality: Accuracy: 09.40.2015 06:40:32 re mi good song 16/30 people
found this review useful. Did you find this review useful? | LOG IN to comment on this review. Your high-resolution PDF file originally published key Transpose (0) No transpositions available will be available for downloading your high-resolution PDF file originally published key Transpose (0) No transpositions available the Sound of Music richard rodgers, lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II
and a musical with a book music by Lindsay Howard and Russel Crouse. Based on the memoirs of Maria von Trapp, The Story of trapp family singers. Music songs such as The Sound of Music, Edelweiss, My Favorite Things, Climb Ev'ry Mountain and Do-Re-Mi. The original Broadway production began in November 1959, and the show has since seen numerous productions and
revivals. It was also made an Academy Award-winning musical in 1965. The Sound of Music is the last musical written by Rodgers and Hammerstein. Hammerstein died of cancer nine months after its Broadway premiere. Composers: Richard Rodgers (music) and Oscar Hammerstein II (lyrics) Music: 2/4 time C Major Key at medium speed - allegretto Chords: C, C7, G, G7, G9, F, D7,
Dm7, E7, 2/4: 2 beats per bar with each beat quarter note or quiche value. If you are playing together the video bb major switch is 3 fret is much easier to play G Major with a Capo. We just got chartered in the first half of the video as there are some jokes and ree there... the chart may end at 2:13 a.m. Chords with 3 Capo: G, G7, D, D7, D9, C, A7, Am7, B7, Em ⯈ Video - finishes at
2:13 D 1. Let's start in a very gin-ning A ver-y good place When you start D7 G you read that you are gin li with A - B - C D7 G you sang your gin song with Do - Re - Mi G D G Do - Re - Mi___ three notes to be Mi D7 G7 G D D G Do - Re - Mi___ Do - Re - Mi G D7 Do - Re - Mi - Fa - So - La - Ti | G | D7 | (Let's see if I can make it easier) G Refrain: Doe___ deer, one fe-male deer D7
D9 | D7 | Ray___ gold-en sun G is a drop Me___ name looking for a long way Far___ run G7 C in my-self D9 | C | Sew___ nee-dle pulling thread A7 D La___ foil-low sew B7 Em G7 Tea___ jam and bread C Am7 D7 G D will bring us back to this do this dot - oh - oh - G Refrain: Doe___ deer, one fe-male deer D7 D9 | D7 | Ray___ gold-en sun G is a drop Me___ name looking for a long
way Far___ run G7 C in my-self D9 | C | Sew___ nee-dle pull thread A7 D La___ fol-low sew B7 Em G7 jam and a drink with bread Tea___ c Am7 D7 is a note that will bring us back... G Refrain: Doe___ deer, one fe-male deer D7 D9 | D7 | Ray___ gold-en sun G is a drop Me___ name looking for a long way Far___ run G7 C in my-self D9 | C | Sew___ nee-dle pull thread A7 D La___ a
drink with jam and bread C Am7 D7 G Tea___ a note to B7 Em G7 to sew fol-low | G7 | This doe C Am7 D7 D7 D7 G Do will bring us back - Re - Mi - Fa - So - La - Ti - Do__ (So - Do) Circles: Chord fingering - shows which finger to use numberless strings in circle: Play On X: Don't play game string Barre Line: One finger multiple strings keeps down R: Root Note Right-Handed
Graphics: Left-Handed Graphics: C C7 G G7 G9 F D7 Dm7 E7 e |--0---0---3---1------1---2------1---0--- 0--| B |--1---1------0---0---0---1---1---1---0---1--| g |--0---3---0---0------2---2---2---2---1------2--| D |--2---2 --0---0---0---3---0------0---0---00002--| A |--3---3---2---2---2---------------2---0--| E |----------3---3---3---------------0------| the numbers on the grid indicate frets 0, strings that are not marked open are not
played... more G 1. Let's start in a very gin-ning A ver-y good place to start G7 C - B - C G7 C Be gin with C G C - Do - Re - G C Do - Re - Mi___ Do when gin sings with Mi C - Re - Mi G7 C G7 G7 The first three notes are G C C G C C Do - Re - Mi___ Do - Re - Mi C G7 Do - Re - Mi - Fa - So - La - Ti | C | G7 | (Let's see if I can make it easier) C Refrain: Doe___ deer, one fe-male
deer G7 G9 | G7 | Ray___ gold-en sun C Me___ a drop of my-self G9 Far___ A long way to run C C7 F | F | Sew___ nee-dle pulling thread D7 G La___ planted a note-low E7 C7 jam and bread F Dm7 G7 C G with a drink Tea___ this do will bring us back - oh - oh - oh - oh - oh C Avoid: Doe___ a deer, a fe-male deer G7 G9 | G7 | Ray___ gold-en sun C Me___ a drop of my-self G9
Far___ A long way to run C C7 F | F | Sew___ nee-dle pull thread D7 G La___ fol-low sew E7 C7 jam and bread f Dm7 G7 with a drink Tea___ a note will bring us back... C Refrain: Doe___ deer, one fe-male deer G7 G9 | G7 | Ray___ gold-en sun C Me___ a drop of my-self G9 Far___ A long way to run C C7 F | F | Sew___ nee-dle pull thread D7 G La___ a note to sew foil-low E7 C7
jam and bread F Dm7 G7 C with a drink Tea___ | C7 | This makes us do the Doe F Dm7 G7 C G7 C - Re - Mi - Fa - So - La - Ti - Do__ (So - Do) Transpositions as follows: Original Key - C C7 G7 G7 G9 F D7 Dm7 E7 Video - BB Major: Bb7 FF7 F9 Eb C7 Cm7 D7 Gm Easy Key: Key: G Major: G G7 D7 D9 C A7 Am7 B7 Em If you want to transfer the song to Bb Major along with chords
and lyrics, use the transposion service above. There is no video lesson for this song G Let's start at the beginning G F C is a very good place to start if you start with A-B-C F C you start with do-re-mi C Do-re-mi, do-re-mi G F C First three notes c do-re-mi, do-re-mi C (F) (C) G Do-re-mi-fa-so-la-ti Let's see if you can make easy C Doe, a deer, a female deer G Ray, a drop of golden sun
C Me Follow myself A drink with F Far, c f sew, a needle pulling thread D G La, a note Sew E Tea, jam and bread F G C will bring us back (oh-oh-oh) Repeat verse twice C G C Do-re-mi-mi-so-do- If you have these notes in your head, you can sing millions of different songs by mixing them. C F C G So Do La Fa Mi Do Re C F C G Re-doing La Ti Do Re Do: But it doesn't mean anything.
So we said words. One word for each note. Like this. If you know the notes to say C F C G The most things are twice C Doe, a deer, a female deer G Ray, golden sun C Me can say again above a drop, long, long way to run F Far, C F Sew, pulling a needle thread D G La, Sew E Tea, jam and bread F G C that makes us back Do C G C C C Do Mi Fa So La Ti Do C G G Do Ti La So Fa
Mi Mi So G Re Fa G La Ti C follow a drink that will bring you back to song C F C G C I can say the most! In this verse, a G is actually played instead of F, but in this way it sounds better C Doe, a deer, a female deer G Ray, a drop of the golden sun C Me, I myself F Far, C F Sew run a long, long way, a needle pulling thread D G La, follow a note E Tea, a drink with jam and bread F G
This C (Do) So Fa C (Mi) Mi Do G (Fa) Re C (So) So Do F ( La) La Fa GG (Ti) Do So So Fa C (Ti) So Do C C G C Do-re-mi-fa-so-la-ti-do-so-do! Do-re-mi-fa-so-la-ti-do-so-do!
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